
BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Acoustic Guitar and case
Min Age: 8 years

music, sound, noise, band

Wooden acoustic guitar and case - a great 
starter for those having lessons but not sure 
whether it will be for them

0317 *T0317*

Afuche de Coco shaker
Min Age:

shaker, multicultural, music, rhythm

Traditional african musical instrument for 
percussion and rhythm

0309 *T0309*

Music

Bells percussion set
Min Age: 3 years

wooden, bells, shakers, percussion, music, 
rhythm

Wooden percussion set with lots of different bell 
instruments

0628 *T0628*

Blue Drum Machine
Min Age:

0306 *T0306*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Bongo Drums
Min Age:

drums, music, sound, noise, banging, 
multicultural

Set of bongos and beaters

0329 *T0329*

Boomwhackers
Min Age:

music, tubes, group

Amazing plastic coloured tubes which when hit 
make different sounds and when played you can 
recreate a tune using the sheets provided

0312 *T0312*

Music

Cow bell
Min Age:

music, sounds, noise, percussion,

Wooden beater and large cow bell - recreate the 
sound of Switzerland!

0322 *T0322*

Cui-Goobi
Min Age: 5 years

multicultural, percussion, noise, sounds, plucking

Use the wooden handle to pull the wire from the 
drum and then make a wonderful selection of 
sounds using your fingers

0321 *T0321*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Dance Mat
Min Age: 5 years

music, dancing, listening, follow instructions, 
group

For 1 or 2 players - just follow the instructions 
and get dancing develop your dance moves

0304 *T0304*

Djembe Drum
Min Age:

multicultural, drum, rhythm, sounds, noise

Drum for holding between your legs and using 
your hands to play

0307 *T0307*

Music

Drum Machine
Min Age:

music, rhythm, sounds

Early years drum machine with different sounds 
to make different noises using the drum pads 
and different buttons

0305 *T0305*

Early Years Music Set
Min Age: 3 years

music, percussion, noise, sounds, shaking, 
rattling

 2x frog maracas, 2 x animal castanets, 1 K 
clacker, 1 x tick tock, 1 x k jingle, 1 K tone and 
beater, 2 x egg shakers, 2 x egg shakers on 
wrist, 1 x mini maraca - enough for group and 
class musical extravaganzas!

0328 *T0328*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Electric Guitar and case
Min Age: 8 years

guitar, band, music, noise, sounds

Great first electric guitar for learning the basics, 
starting off and comes with the case

0319 *T0319*

Fisher Price Dog Xylophone
Min Age: 3 years

Music, hand eye co-ordination, sounds

Xylophone in the shape of a dog with a bone for 
a beater! Made by Fisher Price and great for 
introducing hand eye co-ordination and music

0556 *T0556*

Music

Fruit shakers
Min Age: 3 years

shakers, noise, multicultural

9 pieces of fruit which are actually shakers

0318 *T0318*

Guitar Amplifier
Min Age: 8 years

music, amplifier, guitar, band

Electronic amplifier which goes with the electric 
guitar

0265 *T0265*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Hand bells
Min Age: 3 years

bells, music, noise, sounds

Wooden handle with bells

0314 *T0314* 0327 *T0327*

Handheld percussion set
Min Age: 18 months

Chunky handles for making different percussion 
sounds

Chunky handles for a range of percussion 
sounds

0651 *T0651*

Music

Keyboard
Min Age: 8 years

music, noise, sounds, learning

Keyboard, adapter, stand, book of music - 
everything you need to learn to play the keyboard

0331 *T0331*

Large Wood Guiro Fish
Min Age: 3 years

music, mulicultural, sound, noise, percussion

Large wooden guiro fish - scraper with beater

0316 *T0316*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Lego Music Soundmaker
Min Age: 2.5 years

Music, rhythm, creative

Lego music machine with sound cartridge and 
12 different musical sounds which when inserted 
into different sound areas create different 
musical pieces

0663 *T0663*

Little Rhythm Drum
Min Age:

Little Tikes, drum, music, rhythm

First drum which you can hang around your 
neck, put on the floor or table and make a big 
noise with!

0024 *T0024*

Music

Little Tikes Cassette Player
Min Age: 2 years

cassette, music, microphone, listening, recording

Chunky tape player designed for little hands

0271 *T0271*

Little Tikes Radio
Min Age: 6 months

music, lights, sound

Chunky radio activity centre for little hands with 
lots of noises

0259 *T0259*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Lollipop Drum
Min Age: 3 years

music, sound, noise, percussion,

Drum in the shape of a lollipop with a beater

0325 *T0325*

Maracas
Min Age:

shakers, music, noise, wooden

Beautiful wooden maracas

0313 *T0313*

Music

Melody Mix
Min Age: 3 years

music, noise, wooden, sounds, banging, scraping

Beautiful wooden music centre with lots of 
different musical sounds.

0264 *T0264*

Mounted Afuche
Min Age:

sound, noise, percussion, twisting

Afuche shaker mounted for ease of use

0324 *T0324*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Music Activity Centre
Min Age: 18 months

Noisy, music, tambourine, bells, xylophone

Great first music centre with bells, 
tambourine/drum and chime bars.

0424 *T0424*

Music K Kit
Min Age: 3 years

Shakers, triangle, maracas, bells, indian bells

Beautiful wooden set of percussion including 
triangles, bells and maracas

0326 *T0326*

Music

Ocean Drum
Min Age: 5 years

music, sounds, noise, percussion

Drum which contains ballbearings makes the 
sound of the ocean

0339 *T0339*

One man band
Min Age: 2 years

drum, mini xylophone, bells, shaker, noisy

4 piece set ideal for toddlers to have fun making 
different musical noises

0090 *T0090*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Percussion music set
Min Age:

Indian bells, hand bells, crescent bells, wooden, 
noisy

Wooden music set designed for children with 
chunky handles for shaking

0499 *T0499*

Rainmaker
Min Age: 5 years

music, noise, sounds, rain

Rainmaker for creating rain like noises

0311 *T0311*

Music

Rhythm Band
Min Age: 18 months

Bells, mini xylophone, drum, button response

Musical activity centre with lots of different things 
to bang with the beater - chime bars, bells or 
even a drum

0571 *T0571*

See and Learn Piano
Min Age: 6 months

Leapfrog, music, sounds,

0346 *T0346*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Silver Drum Machine
Min Age: 8 years

music, rhythm, drum, sound, noise

Drum machine with electronic operation. You 
can use the drumsticks to play along to a set 
piece, create your own or follow set patterns.

0340 *T0340*

Sing and discover Piano
Min Age: 2 years

Musical activity keyboard

Piano based activity centre with lots of activities 
to do with colour and music

0652 *T0652*

Music

Sing-along Recorder
Min Age: 2 years

Chicco Tape player Music stories reording 
micophone and tapes

0070 *T0070* 0233 *T0233*

Small Hands Kit
Min Age: 12 months

music, maracas, tambourine, shakers, bells, 
noisy

Varied music kit ideal for small hands with bells, 
shakers and percussion instruments galore - 
enough for a class or large group or just a whole 
family to get together and be  musical!

0089 *T0089*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Small Hands Music Kit
Min Age: 2 years

music, percussion, shakers, group

Early years percussion set with maracas, 
shakers and bells

0341 *T0341*

Small Hands Music Set
Min Age: 6 months

music, bells, sound, rattle, noisy, group

Musical percussion suiitable for little hands with 
bells, maracas and shakers - enough for a class 
or large group

0222 *T0222*

Music

Sound Station
Min Age:

music, noise, sounds, percussion, hitting

Different percussion instruments mounted for 
ease of play

0323 *T0323*

Steel drum
Min Age: 8 years

music, sound, drum, noise, percussion, 
multicultural

Traditional steel drum which when you master 
the technique produces a womderful sound

0320 *T0320*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Super Sound Works
Min Age: 3 years

Hundreds of games and musical activities all 
based around the keyboard.

Hundreds of games and activities all based 
around the keyboard

0648 *T0648*

Tambourine
Min Age:

sounds, music, shake

Large tambourine for shaking or hitting with the 
beater

0310 *T0310*

Music

Tape Recorder
Min Age: 3 years

music, recording, listening

Chunky tape player made by Little Tikes which 
play tapes with some provided

0228 *T0228*

Toddling tunes puppy
Min Age: 18 months

Fisher price, music, dog, sounds, xylophone

Dog xylophone with beater to help develop 
musical ability from an early age!

0069 *T0069*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Tomy Melody Thomas
Min Age: 18 months

Thomas, music, movement, Tomy, train

Choose which of the discs to slot into Thomas 
and then watch as he moves along to the music

0106 *T0106*

Wood Guiro Fish
Min Age: 3 years

scraper, wooden, music, noise, multicultural, 
sounds

Wooden guiro fish - scraper with beater

0315 *T0315*

Music

Wooden drum and beater
Min Age: 18 months

Wooden drum with wooden beater

Beautiful wooden drum with beater

0650 *T0650*

Wooden Music Set
Min Age: 3 years

Wooden, shakers, beaters, drum, musical, 
imaginative

Beautiful wooden music set ideal for small hands

0396 *T0396*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Music

Wooden Xylophone
Min Age: 3 years

Wooden, banging, music, rhythm, creative

Beautiful coloured wooden xylophone with a 
beater for early rhythm and music fans

0398 *T0398*

Zebra Xylophone
Min Age: 5 years

music, hitting

Large wooden zebra shaped xylophone with 
beater for beautiful sounds

0308 *T0308*
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